CURLY CUES

From: American Bashkirt Curly Registry
Box 453 -- Ely, Nevada -- 89301

April 1989

ABC '89 Convention -- Ely, Nevada -- June 15-18

ABC's 19th annual Convention & Horse Show will be here soon, so now is the time to start planning to attend. A full weekend of meetings, horse show and fun is anticipated, and the following agenda is offered to those coming.

Thursday, June 15

1:00 PM -- Sign-in
2:00 PM -- Committee Meetings
4:00 PM -- Breeders' Meeting
Ch: Gloria Bratcher
8:00 PM -- ABC Board Meeting
Ch: Norman Dills

Friday, June 16

8:00 AM -- Horse Show
Judge: Brad Bowlen, Wells NV
Classes -- Curly Coat at Halter, Horses 3 & +
Curly Showmanship, Horses 2 & -
Curly Coat at Halter, Horses 2 & -
Curly Side-Saddle
Curly English Pleasure
Curly Jumping
Curly Obstacle Driving
Cow Pattie Pitch
2:00 PM -- Ribbon Cutting & Refreshments at ABC New Office Building
3:00 PM -- Sign-in & Get-Acquainted Hour
6:30 PM -- No-Host Cocktail Hour
7:30 PM -- Awards Banquet
MC: President Norman Dills
Live Entertainment

Saturday, June 17

8:00 AM -- Horse Show (Cont'd)
Ch: Sandra Child, Springville UT
Classes -- Leadline, Boys & Girls 7 & -
Curly Country Bareback
Curly Obstacle Trail
Curly Country Pleasure
Curly Reining
Half-Bashkirk Country Pleasure
Curly Western Riding
Curly Exhibition Cow Penning
2:00 PM -- Membership Meeting
Ch: President Norman Dills
8:00 PM -- ABC Board Meeting

Sunday, June 18

8:30 AM -- Outdoor Cowboy Breakfast/Trail Ride
Host: Ely Riding Club
10:00 AM -- Caravans

Caravans: Conventioneers may sign up for caravans to: the Danelle Ranch (Mecca to Curly Horse folks); the Great Basin National Park & its' beautiful Lehman Caves, the nation's newest Park and just one hour's drive from Ely; a 33-mile high country scenic drive; or a 20-mile fun ride on "The Ghost Train of Old Ely". Try them all if you like!

Have Fun In Ely

For those coming to Ely for the first time, you will find a variety of things to do -- golf, tennis, bowling, swimming, boating, water skiing, fishing, gartnet hunting, gun and bow ranges, and, of course, 24-hour gambling casinos, plus two museums. You will love Ely's beautiful mountains, clean air, sunshine and cool nights. Remember, the altitude is 6500' so bring a jacket for evenings. Reservation sheets, motel lists and horse show entries will be sent out early in May, so watch for them.

Curly Dancer ABC-851. It's that time of year again, and foals like this adorable filly with the proud carriage and soft eyes, so typical of Curlies, will be gladdening the hearts of owners all over the country. She is owned by ABC's V. P. Jim Howard, Owensboro KY. Gorgeous!!
A B C LICENSED BREEDERS -- Listed are the ABC licensed breeders in the USA and Canada, and stallions standing. If interested in breeding to a Curly stallion, or in purchasing a Curly, do get in touch with our Breeders. They will be happy to help you

CALIFORNIA --

JIM & BONNIE BERGIN #1, Bergin's Viewpoint -- 5401 Alta Monte Dr., Santa Rosa 95404
Ph: 707-584-0996

JIM & MARY CAUGHRAN #48, JMAR Stables -- 17071 Brandt Rd., Lodi 95240-9714
Ph: 209-727-9714
STALLION: MR. CHIPS #613, Bay

DONALD & JUDITH DAVIS #30, Quail's Crossing -- 32928 Longview Rd., Pearblossom 93553
Ph: 619-944-4249
STALLION: ROMAN RED #469, Bay

JOYCE EVenson #41, Whispering Leaves Ranch -- Box 66, Oro Grande 92368
Ph: 619-245-9595
STALLION: PEACOCK D #100, Brown

DICK, SHIRLEY & LORRIE HOFSTAD #32, Hofstad Ranch -- 560 Rancho Del Cerro, Fallbrook 92028
Ph: 619-758-2560

BOB & JOYCE McLAUGHLIN #49, B & J Curly Horse & Pony Ranch -- 713-245 Sears Rd., Janesville 96114
Ph: 916-253-3734
STALLION: B J GINGER'S BLUE CHIP #614, Bay Appy
COLONEL'S MAJOR CURL #438, Palomino

DEBBIE NICHOLAU #47, Walnut Acre -- 106-34 Story Ln., San Jose 95127
Ph: 408-729-1520
STALLION: NATURES CURLY SPARK #880, Bay

WAYNE & KATHY OLER #55 -- 2209 Purisima Creek Rd., Half Moon Bay 94019
Ph: 415-726-6010 or 5265
STALLION: DIXIE D #34, Bay Pinto
DOCS SMOKY C #745, Grey

HERMAN & MARIE OSTROM #13, Silverado Curly Horse Farm -- 4409 Silverado Trl., Calistoga 94515
Ph: 707-942-6831
STALLION: MELA'S SILVERADO REX #316, Bay

DAVE & ROSEANNA PENDO #27 -- PO Box 271, Placerville 95667
Ph: 916-622-5400 or 1508
STALLION: PATS DUSTY DIAMOND #229, Brn Appy

IRIS Z. TODD #25 -- PO Box 886, Lancaster 93534
Ph: 805-946-1805

DON WYBERT #57, Merrie Dawn Curly Horses -- 26095 Hull St., Sun City 92381
Ph: 714-943-7875
STALLION: CHARMING PRINCE #270, Sorrel
TCHUBTCHIK #50, Brown

LICENSED BREEDERS -- (Cont'd) --

CANADA --

KIM & DARCELLE BULLOCK #10, Alberta West Curly Horses -- 425 Stafford Dr. N., Lethbridge, AB T1H 2A7
Ph: 403-381-1071
STALLION: CHASE'S SAGE SEEKER #415, Grey
KUTENAI DRUMMER #810, Sorrel

RON & DEB GROVES #31 -- Box 166, Bowden, AB, TOM OKO
Ph: 403-224-3638
STALLION: ROY OLEPETER #386, Black Pinto

ILLINOIS --

BOB & CARLA KRUCKENBERG #26, Esiderap Farm -- 9711-106th Ave. W, Taylor Ridge 61284
Ph: 309-798-2490
STALLION: CHARMING'S ROYAL DUKE #240, Bay

INDIANA --

SANDRA HENDRICKSON #14, Greycoat Farm -- 7979 Lantern Rd., Indianapolis 46256
Ph: 317-849-0897
STALLION: SPARTACUS #237, Blue Pinto

SHARON WILLIAMS/GLEN CONLEY #11, Frostfire Stables -- RR 1, Box 316, Williamsburg 47393
Ph: 317-847-2684
STALLION: FROSTFIRE'S BIG MAC #651, Sorrel

LINDA STRICKLAND #39, Strickland Farm -- RR 1, Box 44, Sunman 47041
Ph: 812-623-2296
STALLION: SUNSHINE KAZAN #194, Bay
THE RED BARON #227, Sorrel

KANSAS --

DEWEY & MELISSA BUCHER #45, Sunshine Curly -- Rte 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579
Ph: 316-278-2879
STALLION: XANADU #120, Buckskin

KENTUCKY --

RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE #43 -- 57 Wilson Rd., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-657-2745
STALLION: HOLLY'S BIG BEN #550, Bay
LUKA #545, Buckskin Appy
PEACOCK'S BANNER #470, Sorrel

JIM HOWARD #22, Lower Town Farm -- 3534 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 42301
Ph: 502-926-3795
STALLION: PISTOL PETE #575, Bay Pinto

TERRY POWELL #23, Shade Tree Curly -- 121 Reservoir Dr., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-926-3795
STALLION: SUN DANCE T, #535, Sorrel

(Cont'd)
LICENSED BREEDERS -- (Cont'd) --

MICHIGAN --

DALE WOOLLEY #18, Shiloh Ranch --
5250 Chief Noonday Rd., Hastings 49058
Ph: 616-945-5259
STALLION: SHILOH LAD OF COPPER D #325, Sorrel

MISSISSIPPI --

MATTHEW & NELL McNULTY #52, TEOC Pentref --
3100 Phil Davis Rd., Ocean Springs 39564
Ph: 601-872-3340
STALLION: PETER PAINT #226, Black Pinto
THE CHARMER A&M #380, Sorrel

MISSOURI --

MARY ETTA COOMES #15, Double Heart Ranch --
Lynchburg 65543
Ph: 417-453-6477
STALLION: MEMORIAL’S PIazz #014, Black Pinto

EMERALD McKay #21 --
Star Rte, Box 36 A, Hartshorn 65479
Ph: 417-932-4458
STALLION: CANDY KID #345, Buckskin
GENERAL LEE #344, Flaxen Sorrel

KEVIN & NANCY SCOTT #4, Sunset Curlies --
Rt 1, Box 325, Rayville 64084
Ph: 816-776-3964
STALLION: LADY’S CHARMING GEM A&M #58, Sorrel

NEVADA --

BENNY DAMELE #29, Dry Creek Ranch --
Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582
STALLION: BAHU TOIYA D #612, Sorrel

BOB, PAM, CARRIE & LINN EDDY #28 --
Box 39, Eureka 89316
Ph: 702-964-2582

NORMAN & BETTY DILLS #40 --
PO Box 1928, Winnemucca 89445
Ph: 702-623-4259
STALLION: CURLY CLOWN #145, Bay

DAYLE JOHNSON #36 --
PO Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2721
STALLION: PAC MAN #477, Sorrel
PANCHO #475, Brown Pinto

SUNNY MARTIN #37, The Lazy S B --
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4228
STALLION: CHARMING’S CURLY KING #238, Sabino

DAN & DEBBIE MITCHELL #38, Double D Curly Ranch --
PO Box 1323, McGill 89318
Ph: 702-235-7287

BETSY WILLIAMS #6 -- Deer Creek --
Box 66, Jarbidge 89826
Ph: 702-488-2320

(Cont'd) --

LICENSED BREEDERS -- (Cont'd) --

NEW YORK --

RANDY & LESLIE FISHER #33, Somewhere Farms --
S R, Box 25 A, Bloomingdale 12913-9602
STALLION: COLONEL AUSTIN #148, Palomino
J C’S JOKER #512, Buckskin

TOM & BRENDA McNALLY #44, Hardcrabbie Farms --
RD, Box 110 A, Minerva 12851
Ph: 518-251-3424
STALLION: OKIE "J" GOLDEN CODY #377, Palomino

OHIO --

LOWELL & MARGARET SPEAKMAN #17 --
5997 Raysville Rd., Ray 45672
Ph: 614-286-2583
STALLION: DAN’S DANDY G #530, Sorrel

OKLAHOMA --

CAROLYN JOY #46, Ode “J” Curly Horse Farm --
3300 Isim Rd., Rt. 4, Norman 70371
Ph: 405-321-2635
STALLION: COL’S FIESTY FELLA #203, Buckskin

PENNSYLVANIA --

ANGEL CAMPBELL #34, Golden Eagle Ranch --
RD 4, Box 69, Montrose 18801
Ph: 717-934-2755
STALLION: TEDDIE BEAR E #448, Bay

BILL McCURDY #15, Keystone Curlies --
R D 1, Box 313, Bolivar 15923
Ph: 412-238-6490
STALLION: WALKER’S CURLY T #295, Sorrel

SOUTH DAKOTA --

DOROTHY HEDGES #50, Hedges’ Stables --
Rte 3, Box 15, Aberdeen 57401
Ph: 605-225-6222
STALLION: SPOTTED COSSACK #235, Buck Appy

TENNESSEE --

CEILIA SHANEYFELT #53 --
PO Box 40, Ocoee 37361
Ph: 615-338-2805
STALLION: SUNSHINE KYPCHAK #260, Red Roan

TEXAS --

FOSTER & PAT COX #2 --
Box 507, Ft. Stockton 79735
Ph: 915-336-7753
STALLION: COL’S CROOKED ARROW #204, Buckskin

VERMONT --

BETSY PARILLO #8, Top O’ The Hill Farm --
RFD 2, Box 671, Chester 05143
Ph: 802-885-9101
STALLION: MEL’S BATHTUB GIN #200, Sorrel

VIRGINIA --

LINDA WHITE #56, Whitehall Farm --
Rte 1, Box 496, Raphine 24472
Ph: 703-348-5556
STALLION: SHENENDOAH CHEROKEE #726, Bay

(Cont'd)
LICENSED BREEDERS  (Cont’d)  

WASHINGTON  

PATRICIA COOK #20, Cook’s Curly Farm  
PO Box 1668, Oroville 98844  
Ph: 509-485-3522 (Messages)  
STALLION: CURLY COLONEL #397, Sorrel  

LORY EVANS #35  
4242 Mt. Brynlon, Kelso 98626  
Ph: 206-636-1639  
STALLION: DRY CREEK TWISTEAR #355, Bay  

CLYDE & ALOHA JOHNSON #54, Back-Achers Bashkir Curleys  
31708-82nd Ave. E., Eatonville 98328  
Ph: 206-847-5886  
STALLION: CURLEY’S PRIDE #579, Sorrel  

RITA McBRIE #19, Rita  
121 Wildwood Rd., Quilcene 98376  
Ph: 206-765-3063  
STALLION: KID DYNAMO #232, Chestnut  

CORINE MEAD #24  
109 Sofie Rd., Sequim 98382  
Ph: 206-683-9066  
STALLION: EBONY TWIST #602 Black  

JOE MEAD #7, Mead’s Curly Horses  
612 Palo Alto Rd., Sequim 98382  
Ph: 206-683-9740  
STALLION: DRY CREEK "S" #210, Grey  
GRINGO #442, Brown  

LARAIN RASMUSSEN #3  
PO Box 73941, Puyallup 98373  
Ph: 206-845-2260  

RON & BEVERLY SHULTS #9, Whispering Valley Ranch  
PO Box 2412, Olympia 98507  
Ph: 206-943-6700  
STALLION: W V R GOLD NUGGET #98, Palomino  

WEST VIRGINIA  

GAYLE SHARP #5, Seneca Trail Curleys  
Rte 1, Box 50, Union 24983  
Ph: 304-832-6871  
STALLION: WAR LORD’S THUNDER #357, Sorrel  

WISCONSIN  

ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON #12, Rush River Curly Farm  
1884-50th Ave., Baldwin 54002  
Ph: 715-684-2268  
STALLION: COLONEL’S BAY BLAZE #277, Bay  

CANDIDA KREICH/JAY HENSLEY #42, Horse Lore Hollow  
4195 Vilas Hope Rd., Cottage Grove 53527  
Ph: 608-221-9373  
STALLION: COMANCHE’S CURLY MAC #565, Bay  

GERRY & BETH PELISHEK #51, Bashkir Curly Horse Farm  
250 B Allan St., Clinton 53525  
Ph: 414-724-3310 (After 6 PM)  
STALLION: WALKER’S CURLY LAD #280, Sorrel  

TWINS AG’IN’ !!  

Unbelievably, another set of Curly twin fillies has been recorded! They were born June 11 & 12, at Sequim WA, to Joe Mead’s Curly mare, My Surprise ABC-121-P. She really did give Joe a surprise!! Their sire is Yellow Jacket ABC-522, ABRA T-7044. The Buckskin beauties are almost identical twins named Surprise Packet ABC-758 and Betsy Lou ABC-772. The fact that the fillies were twins was not immediately noticed at the ABC office since they were born one day apart and their papers sent in separately. Happy to report they are doing great and am sure Joe is very proud of them as buckskin is his favorite color. 

ABC’s other set of twins is now registered, too. They are Blaze’s Golden Lady ABC-824 and Blaze’s Golden Bay ABC-825, and are owned by Larry & Jeri Hoban, Northfield MN. They, too, are doing fine!  

The high incidence of twins in our Curlies is another unusual trait in our breed. In checking back, ABC found several other sets of twins. In Alaska, Donna Myers’ stallion, Nevada O Chip ABC-109, sired twins born to an Appy mare. Unfortunately, the mare was turned out with a gelding that killed both of them. Too, Black Velvet ABC-319, now owned by Linda White, Raphine VA, gave birth to twin mules, one of which was Curly, while she was still owned by Forrest Pry of Idaho. Then, a HLM Curly mare owned by Dayle Johnson, Ely NV, foaled twins, though only one lived.  

With only a couple of hundred mares of breeding age registered with ABC, this incidence of twins is phenomenal, since the odds usually are astronomical!! Could it be that Mother Nature does this because of the fact that Curly mares usually give enough milk to feed two babies? A real riddle!!!
CURLIES FOR SALE --

CALIFORNIA --

At JIM & MARY CAUGHRAN’S, Lodi --

JMARS COPPER KING #840 -- Sor. Colt, 1, Curly top & btm, good curl and disp., gentle, by Charming’s Curly King #239.

JMARS SMOK’N GRAY #841 -- Grey Appy Colt, 1, nice blanket, kinky curl, good mover, gentle, sired by Mel’s Proud Smoke #166.

JMARS SMOK’N LADY #839 -- Steel Grey Filly, 1, Curly, sweet disp., gentle, by Mel’s Proud Smoke #166.

R MY GUY #752 -- Dark bay pony gelding, very kinky curl, unknow parentage.

At JOYCE EVENSON’S, Oro Grande --

RUBY RED #847, Bay Filly, 1, good conf., disp., curl. Leggy, to mature at 15-16 hh.

PAWNEE PUCK #845 -- Sor Pto Gelding, 1. good curl, exc. conf, stocky, moves out.

SILVER BELLE #846 -- Blu Rn Filly, 1, exc curl, conf, sweet disp.

At DICK & SHIRLEY HOFSTAD’S, Fallbrook --

DIXIE’S APPLEJACK #742 -- Ch Colt, 2, by Peacock D #100 x Mr. Jack’s Dixie Princess MFTBHA 16850; very curly, blaze, 3 stkgs, fox-trots.

FANTASIA #607 -- Brn Filly, 2, star, very curly, sweet disp, by Peacock D #100 x Laura J #71.

At BOB & JOYCE McAULIHY’S, Janesville --

B J GINGER’S BLUE CHIP #614 -- Dark Bay Appy Colt, 2, 15 hh & growing, showy, exc markings, good curl, sweet disp, top show prospect or stallion, by Pats Diamond Chip #33 x Ginger (BHM). Standing until sold or traded.

At WAYNE & KATHY OLER’S, Half Moon Bay --

DOC’S CURLY PAL #748, Brn Colt, 2, bred Curly top & btm, by Doc’s Smoky C #745 x Kathy’s Precious C #745.

And the following young stock by Dixie D #34 P.

DOC’S DANDY C #747 -- Bay Pinto Colt, 2.

DOC’S JUSTIN C #746 -- Sor Gelding, 3.

DOC’S SILVER FOX #315 -- Blu Pto Stallion, 5.

All with exc. curl, conf, disp, broke to ride.

At DON WYBERT’S, Sun City --

M D PRINCESS SHIRAZ #806, Sor Filly, 1, very good Curly filly, show prospect.

ILLINOIS --

(cont’d)

- 5 -
CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

KENTUCKY -- (Cont'd) --

At RICHARD & BETTY CHASE'S -- (Cont'd) --


MISS CURLY PATCHES #548 - Blk/Wht Pto Mr, 3, 15-2 hh, very gentle & curly, broke to ride & the prettiest pinto in the USA.

PEACOCK's BANNER #470, Sor S, 3, 16 hh, big flashy colt with star & 4 stkgs, broke to ride, good on trails, top prospect for show.

RAMBO #728 - Sor Appy Pony S, 2, 48", exc curl, very gentle.

SUNSHINE Tzar-Xan #262, Buck G, 6, 15 hh, broke to ride, show winner.

At JIM HOWARD'S, Owensboro --

DAKOTA DOLLY #701 - Buck F, 2, Curly top & btm, by Spotted Cossack #235, ApHC 353,462 x Stormy #510.

G F C SPARKURL #697 - Blu Pto F, 2. Bred Curly top & btm. By Spartacus #237 x Hedges's Dolly #28, both top performance horses.


L M JENNA #428 - Sor M, 3, star, very Curly, gentle, started under saddle, by Mr. Rhoodo #244.


At TERRI POWELL'S, Lewisburg --

STC HONKY TONK BLUES # S-112 - Str. blu pto G, 1, Bred Curly top & btm. Has lots of potential as hunter/jumper, English & Dressage. Big, bold mover, flashy, will catch any judge's eye.

MICHIGAN --

At LINDA KOTZIAN'S, 2161 S. 24th Ave., Shelby 49455, Ph: 616-861-5208 --

SHILOH'S CIMARRON JAX #778 - Sor Yrlg Colt soon to be gelded, lots of curl, split mane, gentle & willing, lead broke & used to lots of attention. Solid "2 x 4" bloodlines, no fox-trotter. Open to offers from good home.

At MARCELLA VANCE'S - 9102 Lilley #149, Plymouth 48170, Ph: 313-454-0573. Contact: Kim Baklan - Ph: 517-423-8063

XAN'S CARBON COPY #482 - Bay S, 3, Bred Curly top & btm. By Sunshine Ka-Xan #194 x Miss Yankee Bomber #177.

CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd?) --

NEVADA --

At SUNNY MARTIN'S, Ely --

KEWPIE'S KARACUL KING #800, Bay wlng colt, blaze, 3 stkgs, super curl, friendly, gentle, top bloodlines, perm. reg., by Charming's Curly King #239 x Q. P. (Kewpie) Dun #15, an own dau. of old Curly Q #4, top stall. prosp.

KITTEN D #645, Sor F, 2, flashy, blaze, 3 stkgs, top curl & conf., friendly, broke to lead. Sired by Charming's Curly King #239 x Damele 3D mare.

At NANCY MEADOW'S, Box 152, Ely 89301, Ph: 702-289-2062 --

KACHINA DOLL #833 - Bay Pto F, 1, good curl, very loving, broke to lead, Curly top & btm, by Pac Man #477 x Katy D @246.

STEPTOE BEAU #608 - Sor Colt, 2, outstanding curl, exc. conf., very gentle, haltered, impressive bloodlines, by Charming's Curly King #239 x Q T's Curly Mouse #320, fox-trotter.

At BETSY WILLIAMS', Jarbridge --

ELISABETH D #671, Bay F, 2, great disp and conf, raised in mtns. Sired by Ruby Red King AMHA 26101 x Silver D #732.

NEW YORK --

At TOM & BRENDA McNALLY'S, Minerva --

ADIRONDACK PRIDE # S-54 -- Large Sorrel Pinto Mare, straight, had Curly foal on 1st breeding. Sired by The Red Baron #227. Will sell bred or open.

CODY'S CURLY GOLD DUST #858 - Lt. Pal S, 1, super sweet colt, good curl.

SOUTH DAKOTA --

At DOROTHY HEDGES', Aberdeen --


CZAREEN #691, Sor Leopard Appy F, 2, eye-catching coat. By Spotted Cossack #235, ApHC 353,462 x reg'd Appy mare. If you like spots, she has them -- all over.


NADIA #507 - Bay M, 3, exc. curl, good conf., old enough to ride or breed. By Spotted Cossack #235, ApHC 353,462 x Reg. Arab mare.

(Cont'd)
CURRIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

SOUTH DAKOTA -- (Cont'd) --

At DOROTHY HEDGES', Aberdeen -- (Cont'd) --


VIRGINIA --

At LINDA WHITE'S, Rayphine --

SHENENDOAH BELL #359 - Sor M, 4, blaze, socks. Bore to ride, smooth fox-trot & center. Quiet friendly, pretty, very Curly all year. Sired by Prince Charming T ABC-93-P.

SHENENDOAH CHEROKEE #726 - Bay S, 3. All you've been looking for in a Curly stallion, Super curl, classic good looks, conf., disp. Green broke, fluid movements, he'll turn heads in show ring.

SHENENDOAH PRINCESS #481 - Bay M, 3, blaze, 4 stkgs, very pretty, fox-trots, loves people. Curly all year, good show prospect. By Charming Sonny Red #178-P x Morgan mare.

TAHOE BLACK CURLY #385 - Blk Geld, 11, 14 hh. Tight curl, super friendly & gentle, broke to ride & drive, smooth gaits. Ridden in Rose Parade, pulled sleigh at Lake Tahoe. Top for kids, adults, or light harness.

WASHINGTON --

At PAT COOK'S, Oroville --

COMMANDER ASHTAR S-108 - Str. Brn G, 2, star, exc. movement, high hock action, s/b exceptional at dressage or cutting. Intelligent, gentle, willing learner, halter broke. Ready for living home.

At JOE MEAD'S, Sequim --

COLONEL'S PARTY CURL #462 - Pal M, 4, sired by Colonel Austin #148 x Buffalo Gal #335. Goes Permanent this FALL.

GRINGO #442 - Brn S, 4, should grey, sired by Ruby Red King AMHR 26101 x Lop Ear, Curly Demele mare.

JIGATUE S-94 - Blk/Wh Pto M, 3, in foal to Gringo #442. Two in one package.

KING'S COPPER BOTTOM #422 - Ch S, 2, sired by Ruby Red King AMHR 26101 x The Copper Mare #600.

MYSTIQUE #554 - Grey M, 3, full sis to Gringo, #442. Scar on left foreleg, strictly cosmetic.

NEVADA DANCER S-51 - Ch Str M, 4, bred to JC's Joker #512. Started under saddle.

PUNKIN #473 - Cn Blm M, 11, good broodmare, has exc. Curly foals.

(Cont'd)

PATS DIAMOND CHIP - ABC P-33 --

This 2-year-old ABC stallion is owned by Pat McKendry, Morgan Hill CA. He has excellent ABC type -- proud carriage, calm eye, small nostril, powerful shoulder with good slope, short back, full quarter, strong hock, stout cannon, flat knee, and overall balance. All this, plus intelligence, super sweet disposition, all-around ability coupled with strength and endurance, plus a gorgeous curly coat and cold-weather survivability. "Chip" is the prototype of the Curly breed we are trying to preserve, without Quarter Horse or Thoroughbred blood. Keep him in mind!!

CURRIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

WEST VIRGINIA --

At Gayle Sharp's, Union --

B & B APPLE #588 - Dark Brn G, 3, star, snip, 15 hh, very curly, affectionate, nice gait. Broke, very good on trails, attractive, refined appearance for show ring.

CURLY PARDOER #410 - Blk Appy G, 4, white spots, silver mane & tail, fox-trots. Trained English & Western, good on trails, responsive, gets lots of compliments from horsemen.

INDIAN MAGIC #881 - Bay Blm M, 5, truly the classic Curly in build, disp., all ways. Exc. choice for breeding, performance, or all-around family horse. Nice gaits, good on trails, has marble wave all summer.

There you have it, folks -- the best selection of Curlies ever offered for sale, so you ought to find just the horse you are looking for. Try one, or more, and enjoy a great breed that is truly different! You'll love them!
785 - SUNSHINE NAKISKA - Bay S, f. 2-23-88
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

786 - GF SPARKY'S VALENTINE - Red Rn M, f. 5-1-88
Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

787 - GCF SPARTNICK - Sor S, f. 8-28-88
Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

788 - GF STANDING ROCKETTE - Sor M, f. 4-30-88
Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

789 - GCF SPARTRESS - Blk Pto M, f. 5-10-88
Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

790 - MEAD'S CURLY GORDON - Ch S, f. 10-1-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

791 - TWISTER'S LI'L CHERE - Red Dun M, f. 8-27-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

792 - MEAD'S HOMESTEADER - Ch S, f. 4-24-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

793 - STAR OF SILVERADO - Blk M, f. 9-19-88
Owner: Herman/Marie Ostrom, Calistoga CA

794 - SAGE CHICKEN - Sor M - f. 5/88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

795 - KRAIG - Red Rn S - f. 7-31-88
Owner: Carla Kruckenback, Taylor Ridge IL

796 - DAN'S BABY DOLL G - Sor M - f. 4-15-88
Owner: Sharon Gann, Gabool MO

797 - JUBALATION - Bay S - f. 5-8-88
Owner: Karolyn Krengel, Big Lake MN

798 - JOE'S BIRTHDAY COLT - Bay S, f. 10-16-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

799 - JOE'S PESO HORSE - F1x Sor S, f. 5/88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

800 - KEPWIE'S KARACUL KING - Bay S, f. 10-19-88
Owner: Sunny Martin, Ely NV

801 - OL' QUEEN M - Rose Grey M, f. 5/88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

802 - COOKIE'S YELLOW ROSE - Red Dun M, f. 10-15-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

803 - MOKI ANPAO - Ch M, f. 6-19-88
Owner: Betsy Williams, Jarbridge NV

804 - BIRCH LAKE CHIPETTE - Gru M, f. 8-18-88
Owner: Doug Schiller, Fairbanks AK

805 - CHIP'S TALL TIMBER - Bay S, f. 6-15-88
Owner: Kathy Christman, Fairbanks AK

806 - M D PRINCESS SHIRAZ - Sor M - f. 5-28-88
Owner: Don Wybert, Sun City CA

807 - CURLY LAD'S RAISA - Blk M, f. 5-28-88
Owner: Elizabeth Pelishek, Darien WI

808 - CURLY LAD'S DANCER - Blk M, f. 5-17-88
Owner: Elizabeth Pelishek, Darien WI

809 - CURLY LAD'S MIDNITE - Blk M, f. 4-27-87
Owner: Elizabeth Pelishek, Darien WI

810 - KUTENAI DRUMMER - Sor S, f. 4-4-87
Owner: Carrie Eddy, Eureka NV

811 - TOIYABE'S SPIRIT - Sor M, f. 4/87
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

812 - NEVADA ROSE - Rose Grey M, f. 4/87
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

813 - SNOW WALKER - Pal M - f. 4/87
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

814 - ANNIVA M - Sor M - f. 5/88
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

815 - R GOLDIN GIRL - Pal M, f. 3-15-88
Owner: Ted Rowles, Solo MO

816 - WVR MAYGAN ANN - Blk M, f. 4-19-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

817 - WIGGLE'N TWIST -- Buck M, f. 6-19-88
Owner: Doris Konrad, Sequim WA

818 - COLORADO SUMMER SON - Bay S, f. 6-21-88
Owner: Nancy Jones, Denver CO

819 - F F PERSERVERANCE-Bay Appy G, f. 4-24-88
Owner: Sharon Williams, Williamsburg IN

820 - FROSTFIRE'S MAGNOLIA-Sor M, f. 6-22-88
Owner: Sharon Williams, Williamsburg IN

821 - MARY'S MAIDEN STAR-Buck M, f. 5-13-88
Owner: Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI

822 - BLAZE'S BLACK FURY - Blk S, f. 4-23-88
Owner: Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI

823 - BEAUCOUP VELVET - Bay S, f. 6-10-88
Owner: Willard Johnson, Clovis CA

824 - BLAZE'S GOLDEN LADY - Sor M, f. 5-17-88
Owner: Larry/Jeri Hoban, Northfield MN

825 - BLAZE'S GOLDEN BAY - Blk M, f. 5-17-88
Owner: Larry/Jeri Hoban, Northfield MN

826 - PIZAZZ RINGO - Sor S, f. 3-25-88
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

827 - HERO'S CHOCOLATE KISS-Blk M, f. 5-21-88
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

828 - SUNLIGHT FORTUNE C - Pal S, f. 3-21-88
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

829 - WHO KNOWS ? - Sor M, f. 5/88
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

830 - MR. HORSE, JR. - Ch S, f. 5/88
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

831 - NAPONEE' - Sor M, f. 5/88
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

832 - COUNTRY MUSIC KING - Sab S - f. 4/87
Owner: Cassie Gubler, Lund NV
NEW REGISTRATIONS -- (Cont'd) --

833 - KACHINA DOLL - Bay Pto M, f. 6-11-88
Owner: Nancy Meadows, Ely NV

834 - INDIAN DAWN - Bay M, f. 10-14-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

835 - ROYAL CYPRESS - Red Rn Pto S.f. 6-10-88
Owner: John Banta, Drayton Vly, AB, Can.

836 - SUNSHINE SMOKE DREAM - Gru S.f. 7-11-88
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

837 - CHAD'S DERBY DAY - Sor S, f. 5-7-88
Owner: David Sherman, Harrison OH

838 - CROP EAR - Sor M, f. 5/88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

839 - JMARS SMOK'N LADY - Brn M, f. 4-13-88
Owner: Jim/Mary Caughran, Lodi CA

840 - JMARS COPPER KING - Sor S, f. 5-19-88
Owner: Jim/Mary Caughran, Lodi CA

841 - JMARS SMOK'N GRAY - Blk Appy S.f. 4-28-88
Owner: Jim/Mary Caughran, Lodi CA

842 - INDIANA GINGER RED - Sor M, f. 6-5-88
Owner: John/Kim Dieckman, Sunman IN

843 - JMARS KOKO - Brn S, f. 1985
Owner: Jim/Mary Caughran, Lodi CA

844 - VALENTINO - Grey S, f. 5-12-88
Owner: Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA

845 - PAWNEE FUCK - Sor Pto S, f. 4-24-88
Owner: Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA

846 - SILVER BELLE - Blu Rn M, f. 4-28-88
Owner: Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA

847 - RUBY RED - Bay M, f. 4-14-88
Owner: Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA

848 - ROCK'N TOP - Red Rn S, f. 6-6-88
Owner: Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA

849 - WINGED VICTORY - Bay Pto M, f. 4-21-88
Owner: Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA

850 - LM BRANDY B BOY - Sor S, f. 5-14-88
Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

851 - CURLY DANCER - Red Rn M, f. 8-26-88
Owner: James Howard, Owensboro KY

852 - CURLY ANGEL - Sor M, f. 8-20-88
Owner: James Howard, Owensboro KY

853 - CHEYENNE'S AREISA - Sor M, f. 8-7-88
Owner: Emerald McKay, Hartshorn MO

854 - MIKHAIL - Flx Sor S, f. 8-10-88
Owner: Emerald McKay, Hartshorn MO

855 - CANDY RED - Bay S, f. 4-20-88
Owner: Emerald McKay, Hartshorn MO

856 - PRINCE'S RYDER - Red Rn S.f. 8-2-88
Owner: Emerald McKay, Hartshorn MO

REGISTRATIONS -- (Cont'd) --

857 - RHONDO'S STARBURST - Brn M, f. 4-17-88
Owner: Tom/Brenda McNally, Minerva NY

858 - CODY'S CURLY GOLD DUST - Pal S.f. 4-28-88
Owner: Tom/Brenda McNally, Minerva NY

859 - CODY'S CURLY CRICKET - Pal M, f. 6-2-88
Owner: Tom/Brenda McNally, Minerva NY

860 - CODY'S CURLY FLAME - Sor S, f. 5-22-88
Owner: Tom/Brenda McNally, Minerva NY

861 - B & B RASCAL'S LADY - Bay M, f. 6-14-88
Owner: Bill Byrne, Eminence MO

862 - DAKOTAH SIOUX - Grey M, f. 1982
Owner: Kim Bullock, Lethbridge, AB, Can.

863 - W V R CAYENNE - Sab M, f. 1980
Owner: Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA

864 - RED'S STORMY MIRAGH - Buck M, f. 3-26-88
Owner: Caryl Bettesz, Claremont NH

865 - MI BROMISTA - Ch S, f. 5/88
Owner: Bob/Pam Eddy, Eureka NV

866 - LA PREGUNTA - Flx Sor M, f. 4-15-87
Owner: Bob/Pam Eddy, Eureka NV

867 - EL GANCHO - Ch G, f. 4-4-87
Owner: Bob/Pam Eddy, Linc & Carrie

868 - PEARLIE MAE - Blk M, f. 2-14-83
Owner: Mayford Fahsner, Weyauwega WI

869 - LITTLE ROCKY - Bay Pto G, f. 1982
Owner: Angel Campbell, Montrose PA

870 - L-S GENERAL SAPPO - Pal S, f. 6-23-88
Owner: Lowell Speakman, Ray OH

871 - L-S MOLLY B - Sor M, f. 4-27-88
Owner: Lowell Speakman, Ray OH

872 - L-M BONITA JANE - Sor M, f. 5-9-88
Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

873 - PEGGY SUE - Sor M, f. 1984
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

874 - BRENDAL - Sor M, f. 5-21-87
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

875 - PAPER DOLL - Bay M, f. 1986
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

876 - BUFFY - Bay M, f. 4-14-88
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

877 - BRANDI - Sor M, f. 5-17-87
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

879 - CHASE'S CURLY GIRL - Pal M, f. 3-10-85
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

878 - THE YELLOW HORNET - Buck Appy S.f. 1-29-89
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

880 - NATURES CURLY SPARK - Bay S, f. 1985
Owner: Deborah Nicholau, San Jose CA
ABC’S 1988 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

CHAMPION PERFORMANCE HORSE

Q-CARD – ABC P-35
Owners: Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA

CHAMPION TRAIL HORSE

SANS OF TIME – ABC P-632
Owner: Joey Sampson, Mt. Uniacke, N. S., Can.

CHAMPION HALF-BASHKIR PERFORMANCE HORSE

STRIKE – ABC S-1
Owners: Dan & Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV

CHAMPION YOUTH

MISS JOEY SAMPSON
Mt. Uniacke, N. S., Canada

BREED PROMOTION AWARD

NORMAN & BETTY DILLS
Winnemucca NV

CONGRATULATIONS, ALL !!! We are so proud of the record our Curlies have made in competition !!!
Again, we doff our Stetson to Corine Mead and her consistently winning brown gelding, Q-CARD ABC-35. This pair has amassed an unbelievable number of points in the show arena, and even on the trails, for a number of years. And we just have to brag about Joey Sampson and her Curly sorrel gelding Sans of Time ABC-632. At one show this pair entered 10 events and -- hold onto your hats -- won 9 of the classes and placed 2nd in the other!!! How many breeds can claim that?
Besides the Champions listed, we also give credit to our Reserve Champion Horses for 1988:
Performance: SHOSHONE D ABC F-172, owned by Benny Damele, Austin NV and shown by Carrie Eddy.
Trail:
Q-CARD ABC P-35, owned & ridden by Corine Mead, Sequim WA
Half-Bashkir Performance: FOGO’S IMAGE APC S-76
Owned & shown by Corine Mead.

Each year more and more Curlies are entering competition and are making an enviable record! If you want to have fun with your Curlies try it!!!

PHOTO CONTEST REMINDER --

There is still time to enter this year’s Photo Contest. Deadline is JUNE 1st! They must be 8” x 10” color photos of a reg’d Curly in full curl, amateur photographer. Pix become the property of ABC. As in the past, the categories are:
1. Foals 4. Horse & Rider
2. Head Shot, A/A 5. Action
3. Full View, A/A 6. Human Interest

Send us your pix & try to win a trophy!!!

1988 ABC PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS--

TOP – FOALS – RUFFEN RED DEE #737, 4-day-old sorrel colt owned by Bill & Linda Strickland, Sunman IN

CTR – HEAD SHOT – HOLLY’S BIG BEN #550, bay stallion owned by Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

BTM – HUMAN INTEREST – DAN’S PRINCESS G #529, owned by Janis Parks, Greensboro NC – “Oh, that special love between a little girl and her horse!”
ABC's PASADENA TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE UNIT -- JANUARY 1, 1988 --

Cheers !!!

Magnificently wearing the red & white Rose Parade Ribbons, ABC's Curly Horse unit marches down Colorado Boulevard, in Pasadena. Horses & Riders are --


1st Row -- Dayle Johnson, Ely NV & Calico Joe #123, Buckskin Pinto Gelding - Lee Drummond, Hanford CA & Princess Curl #144, Bay Mare - Lorrie Hofstad, Fallbrook CA & Laura J (Toni) #71, Brown Mare

2nd Row -- Mel Blue, Litchfield CA & Li'l Diamond Chip #106, Sorrel Appy Gelding - Michelle Chambliss, Janesville CA & Jack M #157, Buckskin Gelding - Marilyn Orlando, Morgan Hill CA & Pats Diamond Chip #33, Brown Appy Stallion

3rd Row -- Pat McKendry, Morgan Hill CA & Jay's Curly Boy #19, Bay Appy Gelding - Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY & Sunshine Tzar-Xan #262, Buckskin Gelding - Debbie Drummond, Hanford CA & Kostia Galliano #105, Sorrel Gelding

4th Row -- Manuel Garcia, Hanford CA & Bucephalee #181, Sorrel Mare - Sam Borges, South Lake Tahoe CA & Queen Ruby #631, Black Mare

ROSE PARADE -- 1990 --

ABC is again putting in application to ride in the coming New Year's Day Rose Parade and applications have been sent out to members indicating they will ride. As it is not possible for the same riders to go every year, we are always in need of a few new riders each year, so if you would like to ride with us in the Rose Parade, let us know as we have to look a year ahead to allow new applicants to get their parade outfit and picture ready. One never knows if they'll be chosen, but having been selected 6 years in a row indicates they like our Curlies! Smile!

Members who rode in the Centennial Parade this year may be disappointed that we have not been able to get pictures for them. They did send a picture, but it was not ours, so it was returned and they cannot seem to find one for us. To those who have not had the thrill of riding in the Pasadena Rose Parade, there are other good times had, too. Everyone gets together one night to have a group dinner at a fine dinner house close to the motel where everyone stays, called the Pomona Valley Mining Co. Also, the Tournament puts on a great party for all riders in the parade with all the food & drink you want. Come, join the fun!!!
DAROTA SIOUX #662, Grey M,7,from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Kim Bullock, Lethbridge, AL, Canada

DAN'S BABY DOLL G #796, Sor M, 1, from Sharon Gann, Cabool MO to Linda Strickland, Summan IN

DAN'S LUCKY G #635, Sor S, 2, from Sharon Gann, Cabool MO to Linda Strickland, Summan IN

DEBORAH M #754, Ch M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Pat Cook, Orville WA

DRIY CREEK S #210, Grey S, 8, from Pat Cook Orville WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

EAGLE'S FEATHER #517, Ch G, 3, from Betsy Williams, Jarbridge NV to Fred Williams, Reno NV

FRIDAY OF OK NOGGIN #756, Sor M, 1, from Jean Smith, Orville WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

FRIDAY OF OK NOGGIN #756, Sor M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to L. Fisher, Bloomdale NY

FRIDAY'S FOXY KICK #774, Bay M, 1, from R. Rothe, Saugeter NY to N. Howes/G. Rowse, Nassau NY

GCF SPARKURL #697, Blu Pto M, 2, from S. Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN to Jim Howard, Owensboro KY

GCF SPARTRESS #789, Brn Pto M, 1, from S. Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN to Jim Howard, Owensboro KY

HILARY OF MISSOURI #409, Sor M, 5, from Wm. Byrne, Eminence MO to Gwenn leveque, Calena IL

INDEPENDENCE ZARINA #420, Blk M, from George Korman, Dyer NV to Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV

JASPER #513, Sor S, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Gary/Darcy Gort, Port Angeles WA

J C'S JOKER #512, Buck S, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Leslie Fisher, Bloomdale NY

JOE'S PESO HORSE #799, Sor S, 1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

JUBLATION #797, Bay S,1, from Gary Siegrist, Corcoran MN to Carolyn Krenig, Big Lake MN

KAZAN'S PROUD STEPPER #744, Bay S, 1, from B. Hoadley, L.A., CA to Rhita Flake, Clovis CA

KUTENAI DRUMMER #810, Sor S, 2, from C. Eddy, Eureka NV to Kim Bullock, Lethbridge, AL, Can.

LA CREME PUFF #437, Pal M, 4, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Leslie Fisher, Bloomdale NY

LAZY PINE REDMAN #80, Sor S, 13, from Irene Cranor, Darby MT to Chancy Ralle, Hamilton MT

LISA'S THUNDERHEAD #692, Alb S, 4, from J. Haddock, Willet Spgs MO to C. Rhodea, Willow Spgs MO

LITTLE PET #370, Red Rn Pto M, 15, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Betsy Parillo, Chester VT

L M BONITA JANE #872, Sor M, 1, from Lee May, Jackson OH to Ellen Mason, Stamford NY

(Cont'd)
MAJESTIC RED ROSCO S-59, Red Rn G.5, from Marc Boulton, Baldwin KS to L.McCarter, Oscaloosa KS
MANDAN DANCER S-113, Bay M.1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Kim Bullock, Lethbridge AL, Can.
MIRIAH D #670, Ch M.2, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
MEAD'S BEAUTIFUL BAY S-601, Bay M.2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Leslie Fisher, Bloomingdale NY
MR. HORSE JR. #630, Ch S.1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
MONIQUE'S CLOWN S-90, Bay G.3, from Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV to Barbra Lizer, Winnemucca NV
MY CURLY JOE #273, Sor S.6, from Frank/Sue Medor W. Glover VT to Diane Parsons, Palermo ME
NAPOONEE' #831, Sor M.1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
NEVADA DANCER S-51, Sor M.4, from Georgette Jesen, Schellbourne NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
NEVADA LANDER C #129, Buck M.13, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Leslie Fisher, Bloomingdale NY
NEVADA ROSE #812, Grey M.2, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Kim Bullock, Lethbridge AL, Can.
O B PINTO D #717, Buck Pto M.21, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
OKLAHOMA TRINKET #332, Buck Pto M.5, from S.Williams, Williamsburg IN to J.Dieckman, Sunnun IN
OL' QUEEN #801, Grey M.1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
PAMPERS S-119, Sor Pto M.5, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Dayle Johnson, Ely NV
PATTY OF OK NOOGIN #755, Bay M.1, from Jean Smith, Oroville WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
PATTY OF OK NOOGIN #755, Bay M.1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Alex Susice, Croghan NY
PRINCE T'S GIRL #496, Sor M.3, from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY to S. Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN
Q T'S SHOW GIRL #56, Bay Pto M.7, from B. Thomas, Henderson NV to Dayle Johnson, Ely NV
R COMANCHE STAR #688, Sab S.2, from Ted Rowles, Solo MO to James/Mary Caughran, Lodi CA
REDMAN #753, Red Dun S.1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Sandra Child, Springville UT
RED ROBIN #773, Sor M.1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Kathleen McCaw, Dayton WA
RED'S STORMY MIRAZH #864, Buck M.1, from S.Medar, W. Glover VT to Caryl Bettez, Claremont NH

--- (Cont'd) ---
ROSEBUD S-74, Sor G.3, from John Dieckman, Batesville IN to Linda Strickland, Sunman IN
ROXANNE S-104, Grey M.1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
SAGE CHICKEN #794, Sor M.1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
SHE'S A NUFF #657, Bay M.3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bev Shultz, Olympia WA
SHILOH TRAIL DUSTER #780, Sor S.1, from Dale Woolley, Hastings MI to Neil Paquette, Holly MI
SILVERHEELS S #792, Ch S.1, from Pat Cook, Oroville WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
SIR ROLLIE #625, Pal S.2, from Sunny Martin, Ely NV to Rollie Newman, Sparta NJ
SIS'S GOLD DUST #599, Buck M.2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Leslie Fisher, Bloomingdale NY
SNOW WALKER #813, Pal M.2, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Kim Bullock, Lethbridge AL, Can.
SUNSHINE MIRAZH #261, Buck M.6, from Sue Medor, W. Glover VT to Caryl Bettez, Claremont NH
TASSIE'S VALENTINE S-92, Ch M.1, from Jean Smith, Oroville WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
TOIYABE'S SPIRIT #811, Sor M.2, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to K.Bullock, Lethbridge,AL,Can.
TRIMM'S MADONNA #646, Sor M.3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Laraine Rasmussen, Puyallup WA
VERONICA #769, Gru M.1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Mark Grandstaff, Dayton WA
WHO KNOWS ? #829, Sor M.1, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
W V R KASANDRA #791, Red Dun M.1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Bev Shultz, Olympia WA
ZOE S-91, Sor Pto M.5, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Zoe Parillo, Chester VT
--- (Cont'd) ---

CURLIES ARE SELLING !!! And that makes for more happy horse owners! From 1971 thru 1979, ABC recorded just 17 sales, and in 1980 alone we have handled 204 transfers, so we must be growing. The word must be getting out about just how good our very special breed is! Good!

NOTICE !!! -- If you own a BLM Curly or or one registered in a Registry other than ABC, your application for registration with ABC must include a copy of the Certificate of Title for your BLM horse, or copies of Registration Certificates from other breed registries listed on your ABC application. Also, if the dates on a foal certificate have expired, return immediately to ABC with current Curly pix, so I can send you a beautiful painted adult certificate. There is no charge!!! So, PLEASE CHECK!!! --- Debbie Mitchell, Registrar
HALF-BASHKIR REGISTRATIONS — (Straight Divn)—

96 - ANNA RITA - Blk Appy M. f. 7-14-86
Owner: Lory Evans, Kelso WA

97 - FOXY TEE - Blk G, f. 6-7-85
Owner: Debra Bublitz, Pomona CA

98 - G F's Sage's Advice - Gru M, f. 9-6-88
Owner:Sandra Henderickson, Indpls. IN

99 - SOMETHIN' FANCY - Bay Ov Pto M, f. 5-5-88
Owner: Penny Breitrick, Winnemucca NV

100 - MOONLIGHT BAY - Brn M, f. 8-2-88
Owner: Pat Cook, Oroville WA

101 - MEAD'S BLACK BEAUTY - Blk M, f. 4/81
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

102 - BEAUTY'S ANGEL - Ch M, f. 6-10-87
Owner: Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI

103 - CURLY LAD'S LADY - Bay M, f. 5-13-85
Owner: Beth Pelishek, Darien WI

104 - ROXANNE - Rose Grey M, f. 5/88
Owner: Benni Damele, Austin NV

105 - KILLIAN'S RED - Red Dun G, f. 5-19-87
Owner: Wendy Olsen, Port Angeles WA

106 - KURLY CUE'S CHEWBAKKA-Red Dun G,f.4-28-88
Owner: Catherine Smith, Oroville WA

110 - L M BARBEE - Sor M, f. 5-28-88
Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

111 - L M CARLA - Sor M, f. 6-2-88
Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

112 - STC HONKY TONK BLUES-Blu Pto G,f.6-16-88
Owner: Terri Powell, Lewisburg KY

113 - MANDAN DANCER - Bay M, f. 4/88
Owner: Kim Bullock, Lethbridge AB, Can.

114 - J. J. - Ch M, f. 4/86
Owner: Robt. Eddy, Eureka NV

115 - QUERIDA - Sor M, f. 5-15-87
Owner: Bob/Pam Eddy, Eureka NV

116 - B ACKERMAN D - Bay M, f. 4/80
Owner: Benni Damele, Austin NV

117 - CANARY D - Pal M, f. 4/82
Owner: Benni Damele, Austin NV

118 - DAHBAHTIEE D - Bay Pto M, f. 4/87
Owner: Benni Damele, Austin NV

119 - PAMPERS - Sor Pto M, f. 5/84
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

120 - B J GINGERS APRIL FOOL - Bay M,f.3-31-88
Owner: Bob/ Joyce McLaughlin, Janesville CA

BRAND NEW MEMBERS !!! — WELCOME TO ABC !!! —

ALASKA — Roda Brown, Fairbanks.

CALIFORNIA — Debbie Bublitz, Pomona; Heidi Fletcher, Shingletown; Mary Fletcher, Fall River Mills; Willard & Anne Johnson & Family, Jared, Melissa & Bridget, Clovis; Dawn Krogh (Jr), Rialto; David & Connie Manning, Grass Valley;

IRIS Z. TODD (LIFE), Lancaster.

CANADA — Leona Banta, Drayton Valley, Alberta; Deb Groves, Bill & Kim (Fam) Bowden, Alberta.

ILLINOIS — Chester Clark, Dix; Joseph Kortum (Jr.), Marengo.

KANSAS — Larry McCarter, Oskaaloosa.

MAINE — Diane Parsons, Palermo.

MASSACHUSETTA — John Handrahan, Arlington.

MICHIGAN — Rick Giuliani (Jr.), Vulcan.

MINNESOTA — Larry Hoban, Northfield; Carolyn Krenge, Big Lake.

MISSOURI — Brian Matthis, Kearney.

NEVADA — Penny Breitrick, Winnemucca; Cassie Gubler, Lund; Dale & Darlene Haslem & Family, Doyle, Kara & FeLisha, Ely.

NEW JERSEY — ROBIN RONCORONI (LIFE), Califon.

NEW YORK — Alex Susice (Jr.), Croghan.

OHIO — Margaret Speakman & Tammy, Lowell II & April (Fam), Ray; David Sherman, Harrison.

RHODE ISLAND — Beth Sylvestre, Pawtucket.

 PENNSYLVANIA — John Corwin, Erie.

TEXAS — John Burch, Aubrey.

UTAH — Jack Woods, Salt Lake City.

VERMONT — Debbie Wolaver, Topping.

WASHINGTON — Rod Blanchette, Eastsound; Christy Evans (Jr.), Kelso; GARY CORT (LIFE), Port Angeles WA; Kathleen McCaw, Dayton; Ron Shultz, Olympia; Laraine Rasmussen, Puyallup; Louis Wickersham, Sequim.

WISCONSIN — Mayford Fahser, Weyauwega; Allen Hansen, Marshfield.

Besides the LIFE members listed above that are brand new members, several regular members also have become LIFE members recently. They are RAE DEAR, Fallon NV; CYNTHIA COSTOMSKI, Loxahatchee FL; BETSY PARILLO, Chester VT; and IRIS Z. TODD, Lancaster CA. They have made our life membership list exactly 100!!! How about that? Thanks to each and every one of you! Really!

ABC especially appreciates the folks who register their Half-Bashkir horses. They are truly very good individuals and it is too bad that they do not have Curly coats.
THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW——

CANADIAN CURLY EXHIBIT A WINNER !!

ABC Youth Award winner, Miss Joey Sampson, of Mt. Uniacke, Nova Scotia, Canada, was proud to let ABC know that her Curly Horse exhibit won 1st place out of over 100 entries in the local science fair exhibit. The win permitted her to enter the Provincial Science competition held at Truro, N.S. Again, her exhibit took 1st place, with many nice prizes, and she is now eligible for the National competition to be held at St. Johns, Newfoundland on May 9. Besides displaying her trophies, ribbons, pictures, information letters and ABC newsletters, Joey provided a microscope so folks could see the difference between Curly horse hair and that of horses with straight. The judges at Truro were overwhelmed at Joey's exhibit as they had neither seen or heard of a Curly before. So, let's all root for Joey at the Canadian Nationals! Rah!

LEE DRUMMOND & FAMILY MOVE

ABC life member Lee Drummond, for many years Chief of Police at Hanford CA, recently accepted a similar position at Oceanside CA, a much larger city and a definite step up in the world for him. Lee is an expert in law enforcement having cut the Hanford crime rate in half while there and is in hopes of doing the same at Oceanside. Wife Debbie and daughter Debby Lee will join him soon. Of course, there is the little matter of selling their home and acreage at Hanford. And they will be moving their Curls with them. Lee & Debbie have ridden in the Rose Parade for a number of years with ABC, and also shown their Curls, Bucephalee ABC-181 and Kostia Galliano ABC-105 at ABC's All-Curly Horse Show. CONGRATULATIONS, LEE !! and -- GO GET 'EM !!!

A CURLY BRONZE !! Another First !!

John Gilliam, sculptor and owner of Bear Paw Studios, Lenore ID, has just finished a bronze of Linda Strickland's curly foal, RUFFEN RED DEE (shown with the Photo Contest Pix) ABC-737. The finished work is approximately 14" x 16", and is being cast in a limited edition of 30. We're so excited about it as John is an excellent sculptor. He and his family will be at our Convention in June to show off this new piece, plus several of his other works, and we can't wait to see it! THANK YOU, JOHN !!!!

ALL-CURLY SHOW CLASS APPROVALS

Again, ABC must remind contestants that enter All-Curly Classes that have not been approved by ABC they will not receive points toward year-end awards. All-Curly Classes should not be held without first getting approval from ABC. All Registries require this.

LARAINA DAMELE DIES FEBRUARY 10, '89

We were very saddened to hear of the death of Mrs. LaRaine (Peter L.) Damele of Austin NV. She was a dear little lady and a joy to know and will surely be sorely missed by her many friends and relatives.

LaRaine was born Aug. 27, 1904 at Ogden UT to John and Cora Glenn. After attending the local schools she went on to college at Pocatello ID and Madison WI to earn a teaching degree. Like many other young ladies at the time, she accepted a position teaching at a country school, which just happened to be at the 3-Bar Ranch near Eureka NV. There she met Peter L. Damele and they were married on July 24, '26. LaRaine gave up teaching to become a ranch wife, and the couple moved to the Dry Creek Ranch near Austin NV. They became the parents of two sons, Peter J. and Bernard G. (Benny).

Son Peter J. lost his life in 1971 and Peter L. died in 1981. Both were devotees of Curly horses which are still being raised by son Benny at the Dry Creek Ranch.

Services for LaRaine were held at St. Brennan's Church, Eureka NV, with Father Bohenski officiating. Flowers were sent from ABC. Sunny Martin and Nancy Meadows both of Ely, attended the services. A sad day ——— EASTER & WESTERN STATES CURLY NEWSLETTERS

ABC is pleased that two ladies have been interested enough in Curls to put out monthly newsletters. The Eastern States Curly News is published by Linda Strickland, Sunman IN, and the Western States Curly Newsletter by Patricia Cook of Oroville WA. Both ladies are members of ABC; however, in order to clear up some confusion, subscriptions to either newsletter does not automatically give a person membership in the ABC Registry. The ABC Registry is not affiliated in any way with either newsletter, does not have direct input into the articles published and their content does not necessarily reflect the intent, aims and purpose of the ABC Registry. Just thought you should know. ABC does want to thank these ladies for their hard work. It ain't easy ——— STALLION ROW PICTURES

The pix exhibited in Stallion Row yearly at the Convention create much interest -- so, if ABC does not already have good, well-posed 8 x 10 color photo of your stallion, please send one to display. It would be to your advantage as many people get to see these pictures. THANX!!
TRAINING TIP FOR CURLY OWNERS --

While reaing through the October '88 Horse Digest, an item in an article by Margie Jenkins brought out an interesting note about the Russian Akhal Teke breed that fits our Bashkir Curly breeds to a "T". She noted "The heavy handed horseman should be cautioned". The Akhal Teke will not tolerate rough handling -- don't even let it cross your mind. The Akhal Teke is extremely aware. He has an extra-ordinary memory and is unforgiving. He may even refuse to work if he feels that he has been treated unnecessarily unfairly with punishment he did not deserve". Sound familiar? Our Curly's have the very same traits. Curly's do not like to be longed and also resent repetition. They are eager to please as soon as they have confidence in you, but insist on being loved and love to have one talk to them. You'll be surprised at just how much they understand when you explain to them what you are attempting to do. Highly intelligent, Curly's like to be treated as such, so give them a chance to figure things out for themselves. You will be much more successful in training them! Good luck!

CARD DEPARTMENT --

CONGRATULATIONS --
To Gerald & Mary Patyten, Clearlake CA, for adding a brand new member to ABC with the arrival of baby Joshua on Sept. 9, 1988.

GET WELL WISHES --
To Debbie Drummond, Hanford CA -- Leslie Fisher, Canoga Park CA -- Shirley Hofstad, Fallbrook CA -- John Gilliam, Lenore ID --
Hope you're all doing fine --

CONDOLENCES --
To the Danelle family, Austin NV on the loss of their Mother and Grandmother, LaRaine Danelle.

DEADLINES -- REMEMBER THESE DATES!!!

MAY 1 -- Nominations for Officers & Board Members, with resumes
MAY 15 -- Rose Parade Applications & Pictures
JUNE 1 -- Horse Show & Hoof Bond Entries
JUNE 10 -- Auction Bids (Sealed)
JUNE 10 -- Stallion Row Photos
SEPT. 15 -- Ads for October Curly Cues

ABC/hoOF BOND $10,000 BONUS AWARD HORSE SHOW --

The HOOF BOND Co. of Hyannis MA has given our All-Curly Horse Show being held at Ely June 16 & 17 a National rating, which means it qualifies for a $10,000 Bonus Award being offered by their company. Too, David Sigler, owner of Hoof Bond, has indicated he will be attending our show again and bringing a crew to photograph it for TV! How about that?

Eligibility for the $10,000 pure requires that ABC members, especially those showing their horses, furnish Hoof Bond with the names of five retailers who will order a standard display of Hoof Bond. The order consists of 24 units of 4 oz. and 48 units of 1/2 oz. Hoof Bond. The order can be shipped either from Hoof Bond, Inc., 724 Main St., Hyannis MA 02601, Ph: 1-800-468-4663, or from members/breeder Carla Krukenberg, 9711 - 106th Ave, Taylor Ridge IL 62124, Ph: 309-798-2490. Orders can be shipped C.O.D. So, check out your local tack and feed stores right away. Time is short! We must have the dealers by May 15. So, please HELP!!! You'll be glad you did!!!

HORSE SHOW HOOF BOND ENTRY BLANKS --

ABC now has on hand new style Hoof Bond entry blanks and will be sending them out to all who participated in the show last year and those who have indicated they will be showing this year. Please disregard the green Hoof Bond entry blanks if you have already received one. And remember that a proof of purchase must accompany the entry, plus the front of the box that has the words HOOF BOND -- EQUINE. And, as previously required, your horses must have no shoes, no sign of nail holes, and be bonded with Hoof Bond. Don't forget!

LET'S ALL GIVE DAVID SIGLER A BIG HAND FOR ALL HE HAS DONE TO PROMOTE CURLIES -- and -- THANKS MUCH, DAVE!!! APPLAUSE! APPLAUSE!

AUSTRALIAN STOCK SADDLE CO. DONATES TROPHIES --

Mr. Colin Dangaard, owner of the Australian Stock Saddle Co., Malibu, CA, has graciously offered two trophies for our All-Curly Horse Show. The trophies are made with mini Australian Stock Saddles, and will be awarded to the High-Point Performance Champion and the Reserve Champion horses at our 1989 Show. This is the second year Mr. Dangaard has contributed prizes for our Show. And, for the first time, Australian Stock Saddles have been approved for use at our Show. THANKS MUCH, Colin, for your interest and generosity! IT'S APPRECIATED!!!
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SOMETHING NEW!! -- AUCTION SLATED FOR ABC!! --

To add to ABC’s Building Fund and make the payments on our new building and to help with expenses, there will be an AUCTION held this year at the Convention. It should be fun -- and exciting, as well as doing good!!

Items donated for sealed bids are:

1. 3-yr-Old Sorrel Curly Gelding, Jasper ABC-513, donated by Joe Mead, Sequim WA. He is gentle, leads, loads, and ready to be trained. A great prospect for kids, especially 4-Hers. Value $1,000 plus.

2. New Zealand Lamb Car Coat, donated by Sunny Martin, Ely NV. Size 16/16, brown, leather trim, looks like it was made from a Curly! Value $500 up.

3. Original painting of a Curly, donated by Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV and painted by her. Debbie is ABC’s Registrar and has won many Grand Champ & Reserve Champ awards for her paintings. Value $250 plus.

Anyone is eligible to send sealed bids on one, or all, of the above items to ABC before June 15. INDIVIDUAL BIDS are to be made on each item and enclosed in separate envelopes, each of which should be clearly marked on the outside “ABC Auction -- Item #___”. Those coming to the convention may turn in sealed bids on the items up until the time of the auction, when all bids will be opened and recorded.

READ ON --

There will also be an open auction held in conjunction with the closed auction. This will be for any items our members would care to donate to the cause. If you are attending the convention, you may bring the items with you. If not coming, you may mail them to ABC.

Remember, ABC now owns a nice office building and two acres of ground, plus a 5-room house. The house and acreage was donated to ABC by Sunny Martin, but the office building must be paid for. Your officers, especially the secretary and registrar, have worked for many years without salary to help you and your horses. We have now come up with a way you can help, too.

Donate items you think will be good items to add to the auction -- no matter what the value or how large or small. You don't even have to be an ABC member to donate something, just desire to help ABC promote our wonderful Curlies. Let's hear from you -- and make this auction fun and exciting. We hope PLEASEis the magic word!!

CURLY HORSE EXHIBITORS

Recently, there has been a flurry of inquiries for help with Curly exhibits at Fair, etc. As a service to members, ABC was happy to help. A packet consisting information letters, Curly Cues newsletters, ABC banner and Slide Show, a collection of excellent color pictures of Curlies, and a video of our horses in the Rose Parade, have been sent to the following:

Feb. 15 -- Frances Rushing, Flowood MS, exhibiting at the Dixie Nat’l Festival
Mar. 15 -- Carolyn Joy, Noeman OK, County 4-H exhibit.
April 6 -- April Manar, Kearney MO, showing at their local Fair
Apr. 15 -- Gwen Leveque, Galena IL, who along with Gerry & Beth Pelishek and Bob and Candida Keigh, will be showing their horses at the Midwest Horse Fair, Madison WI
Apr. 29 -- Joyce Giuliani, Vulcan MI, who will be exhibiting at the Upper Peninsula Horse Fair
MAY 8 -- Betty Confer, Pittsfield PA, who will be doing a 4-H Demo
May 9 -- Joey Sampson, Mt. Uniacke, N. S., Canada, who is exhibiting her prize-winning Curly Horse display at the Canadian National Show at St. Johns, Newfoundland.

ABC APPRECIATES YOU ALL AND YOUR EFFORTS TO PROMOTE CURLIES!!! HAVE FUN & GOOD LUCK!!!

SUNSHINE SCHIANNE ABC-193, owned by Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY, shows a Curly Mom's disgust at having a straight-haired baby -- CUTE!!!
ABC is still accepting nominations for Officers and Board Members. A full slate of Officers is up for election -- President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Registrar, plus two Senior Board Members, a Junior Girl Board Member and a Junior Boy Board Member. If any member would like to run for office, or knows of someone they would like to see run for office, there is still time to send in names, but hurry! Nominations must be sent in by May 1, so ballots can be made up and sent out to all current paid members, to be counted at the June Convention.

A short resume is required with the name. ABC is especially interested in knowing about a person's involvement with horses, especially Curly horses, and how they expect to use their knowledge to help promote the Registry and Curly horses.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU !!!

WE GET POEMS --

Folks are waxing poetic about Curly horses, and here is the latest, written by Erica Berg:

**CURLY-HAIRED HORSES**

Have you ever seen a Curly-haired horse -
Curly-haired horse - Curly-haired horse?
They come in all colors but aren't very big
And look like they wear an oversized wig.
Don't grab their mane 'cause it falls right out
Before you can let out a big shout!
In winter their hair can be five inches long,
Which you might think is rather wrong.
But they're really quite calm and sweet
Even tho' they are strange to meet.
But still they're just a Curly-haired horse -
a Curly-haired horse - a Curly-haired horse!

ON THE MOVE --

A number of our Curly Horse folk have moved recently. Among them are --

Randy & Leslie Fisher, who have recently purchased eleven head of Curly horses and have moved from Camoga Park CA to their 140-acre farm at Bloomingleaf NV, where they plan to breed Curly horses.

**SPARTACUS** ABC-237, Curly Pinto Stallion, owned by Sandy Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN, who has been adding to his winning ways in Dressage Competition. This beautiful stallion started his winning ways as a foal in coat and showmanship while still belonging to Michelle Couch, Henderson NV. Good Luck this year, Sandy!

FIRST NEW YEAR BABY OF 1989

This brand new baby, a Buckskin Appy Colt, sired by Yellow Jacket ABC-522, ABRA T-7044 x Mead's Blossom, is the first foal registered for 1989. His name is The Yellow Horror and his registration No. is 878. He's sure a sturdy colt and beautifully marked. He is owned by Joe Mead of Sequim WA. Congratulations, Joe, and Thanks!
**SITTING PRETTY!!!** Shiloh's Bronco Billy ABC-627, owned by Dale Woolley (shown) of Hastings MI, has loved to sit on folks' laps ever since he was born. He is getting to be a big boy now, but would still sit on a lap if he could find one big enough. Curlies are always thinking of ways to make folks smile and make life a little more interesting! Cute!

---

**DOOZ R DOO FOR 1989 (as of Jan 1st) DO APPRECIATE 'EM -- DOOZ 'N NOOZ 'N PIX -- DOO NEED 'EM!!**

**MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION ** AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY ** DUES REMITTANCE FORM **

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME:</th>
<th>SENIOR (+18)</th>
<th>$10.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS:</td>
<td>JUNIOR (-18)</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY:</td>
<td>FAMILY (Inc. Jrs)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE:</td>
<td>ZIP:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEPHONE: ( )</td>
<td>LIFE (One Pmt - 1 Sr)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**I (do/do not) own a Bashkir Curly Horse.**

List names & ages of Juniors if Family Membership:

________________________________________

________________________________________

Dues paid after Oct. 1st good thru next year.

**NEW:** RENEWAL:  

---
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1988 ROY CLARK/HOOF BOND $5,000 BONUS AWARD HORSE SHOW, ELY NV

WINNERS -- Left to Right --
Dorris McNeil/ Francie Rushing, Flownood MS & STERROCCO OF LARMIE #61 (Country Bareback/Jumping);
Jodi Schroeder, Walla Walla WA & COLONEL'S PEACH BRANDY #436
(English Pleasure); Dan Mitchell, McGill NV & STRIKE S-1,(Half-
Bashkir Pleasure); Sam Borges,
So. Lake Tahoe CA & QUEEN RUBY
#631 (Obstacle Driving); Althea
Olmos, Clovis CA & RHITA FLAKE'S
RHITA'S NATASHA #323(Sidesaddle);
Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY & SUN-
SHINE TZAR-XAN #262 (Country
Pleasure); Lonnie Larsen, McGill
NV & George Korman's BLACK CZAR
#268 (Trail/Reining/Western Rid-
ing). The large trophy in front
is the Peter Damele Memorial Award
presented by Benny Damele, Austin
NV to Lonnie Larsen & BLACK CZAR
for Hi-Point Performance Horse of
the show. President Norman Dills
& Secretary Sunny Martin shown rid-
in the carriage. Horses & Riders
will be vieing for the $10,000
HOOF BOND Purse being offered at
this year's All-Curly Horse Show.

1988 HOOF BOND winners -- Each received a $500 check for each
Class won, plus a winner's Certificate, presented by David
Sigler, President & Owner of HOOF BOND, Inc., Hyannis MA